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2013-14
Schedule
Date

Opponent

11/2/13

Quincy (Exhibition)

11/8/13

Gardner-Webb

11/12/13

Tennessee

11/15/13

Morehead State

11/20/13

Miami (Ohio)

11/25/13

Abilene Christian
Battle 4 Atlantis

11/28/13

Iowa

11/29/13

Tennessee/UTEP

11/30/13

TBD

12/7/13
12/10/13

Bowling Green
Evansville

Crosstown Classic
(US Bank Arena)
12/14/13

Cincinnati

12/21/13

at Alabama

12/28/13

Wake Forest

12/31/13

St. John’s

1/4/14

Butler

1/9/14

Marquette

1/12/14

at Creighton

1/15/14

Georgetown

1/20/14

at DePaul

1/25/14

at Providence

2/1/14

Seton Hall

2/3/14

at Villanova

2/8/14

Providence

2/11/14

at Bulter

2/15/14

at Marquette

2/19/14

DePaul

2/22/14

at Georgetown

2/25/14

at St. John’s

3/1/14

Creighton

3/3/14

at Seton Hall

3/6/14

Villanova
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Xavier men’s basketball schedule breakdown
Staff writer Nick McGill discusses the Xavier Musketeers’ big potential

By Nick McGill

Staff Writer
Xavier men’s basketball is set
to begin the 2013-14 season with
a fresh start in a new conference.
After last season’s less-thansatisfying finish, the Musketeers
will begin play as a new affiliate in
the Big East conference.
As this is Xavier’s inaugural
season with the conference, the
expectations for a strong season
are elevated.
The season starts with a slate
of non-conference opponents.
The first challenge facing the
Musketeers will be a home game
against the Tennessee Volunteers,
who are predicted to finish third
in the SEC.
Xavier will then face off
against the Miami Redhawks who
will make the short trip to Cintas
Center before the Musketeers
head to Paradise Island for the
Battle 4 Atlantis, a one-of-a-kind
tournament in the Bahamas.
Prominent
teams
such
as Kansas, Tennessee and
the University of Southern
California will also feature in the
tournament.

This recently established tour- Marquette that is ranked 17th in group of opponents for Xavier to
nament is the richest NCAA pre- the preseason USA Today Coaches face, it will be exciting for fans to
see these schools come to Cintas
season tournament, awarding $2 Poll.
million to schools in exchange for
On March 1, the Creighton Blue for the first time, or the first time
their participation in the event. Jays will be travelling to Cincinnati in a long time.
While ESPN predicts Xavier to
Xavier’s first opponent will be the and are sure to be a competitor in
Iowa Hawkeyes from the Big Ten. the battle for the Big East crown. finish eighth in this year’s Big East
Doing well in this tournament will Another opponent to keep an eye standings, there is always room to
establish the Musketeers as a team on is Georgetown that comes to be competitive and exceed expectations, particularly in conference
that means business.
Cintas Center on Jan. 15.
Before opening conference
The Hoyas have always been tests.
As the Musketeers move
play, Xavier will face off against prominent in the Big East, and
the University of Cincinnati in the a big win could have big impli- through their schedule, each game
annual Crosstown Classic.
cations for the Musketeers in an and each conference win is important on the road to the NCAA
This matchup continues the ri- early conference test.
valry as Xavier is now in UC’s old
With an almost entirely new Tournament.
conference and the Bearcats have
moved to the American Athletic
Conference (AAC).
UC holds the all-time series
lead with 49 wins to Xavier’s 31,
but the Musketeers have been successful in recent years against Mick
Cronin’s Bearcats, having won
seven of the last 11 matchups.
It is not until New Year’s Eve
that the Musketeers will butt
heads with St. John’s in the first
conference game of the year for
both teams.
Some home games to attend
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
include a game on Jan. 9 against The men’s team prepared for its tough schedule during Musketeer Madness.

Battle 4 Atlantis
preview: tournament
keys
and notes
Forest and USC.
deserve the hype.
toric careers.
By Adam Tortelli

Staff Writer
The Battle 4 Atlantis tournament, although probably not as
deep with top-25 nationally ranked
schools as last year, will once
again feature premier talent from the men’s college basketball circuit.
National champions
from each of the past
two seasons competed
in this very tournament
(Connecticut 2011-12
and Louisville 201213) that will be held
Thanksgiving weekend.
Joining Xavier in the Bahamas
will be the perennial powerhouse
of Kansas and a few annual dark
horse teams including Villanova,
Tennessee and Iowa.
Also competing will be a trio
of squads looking to make names
for themselves: the University of
El Paso, Texas (UTEP), Wake

The Muskies are in a prime position to make some noise early in
the season. Solid play could lead
to head coach Chris Mack and the
boys battling against the premier program of Kansas
or fellow Big East member Villanova.
Finishing the tournament in third place
or higher will work
wonders for team confidence and a NCAA
Tournament résumé
come March.
Preseason No. 6 in the country
Kansas Jayhawks enter the tournament as lofty favorites to leave
as champions.
With decades of dominance
among men’s college basketball
elites, the experience of last year’s
Sweet 16 team and No. 1 recruit and NBA prospect Andrew
Wiggins, the Jayhawks definitely

Although Villanova, Iowa and
Tennessee will not begin the season as part of the nation’s top25, they received considerable
amounts of recognition and votes
for a spot among college basketball’s finest.
These dark horse teams will
most likely see time in and out of
the rankings all year.
Despite lacking regular season
and postseason accomplishments
as lengthy as the rest of the field,
UTEP, USC and Wake Forest are
not to be taken lightly.
USC’s new head coach Andy
Enfield is fresh off a magical
ride with Florida Golf Coast last
spring, where he led an unknown
15 seed to the Sweet 16 for the
first time in tournament history.
Wake Forest is trying to recapture the glory days of the late
90s and early 2000s, headlined by
Chris Paul and Tim Duncan’s his-

As the Musketeers march closer
to a difficult Big East Conference,
it is imperative to see Xavier learn
on-the-fly against such talent
during their weekend in Nassau,
Bahamas.
There is an array of questions
looming that can very easily be
answered while competing at such
high levels.
Who will emerge as the go-to
scorer? Who will be looked on to
solidify defense on the perimeter
or in the post?
The Musketeers will start off
the tournament against Iowa in
one of the most captivating firstround matchups.
Both teams were extremely
young last year and look to display
the difference one year can make.
The remaining first-round
matchups are: Kansas vs. Wake
Forest, Villanova vs. USC and
Tennessee vs. UTEP.

Xavier Men’s Basketball Roster

Number Name Year
Position Height Weight Hometown
						
						
Number
Year
Name
		

5
22
0
32
11
15
2
20
31
3
1
24
40
21
35
14

Remy Abell
Landen Amos
Semaj Christon
Kevin Coker
Dee Davis
Myles Davis
James Farr
Justin Martin
Isaiah Philmore
Brandon Randolph
Jalen Reynolds
Kamall Richards
Matt Stainbrook
Tim Stainbrook
Erik Stenger
Tim Whelan

Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Junior
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Junior
Freshman
Senior
Senior

Position
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Forward
Guard
Forward
Forward
Center
Forward
Forward
Guard

Height
6-4
6-4
6-3
6-6
6-0
6-2
6-9
6-6
6-8
6-1
6-9
6-6
6-10
6-5
6-8
5-9

Hometown
Louisville, Ky.
Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Plainfield, Ill.
Bloomington, Ind.
Plainfield, N.J.
Evanston, Ill.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Bel Air, Md.
Inglewood, Calif.
Detroit, Mich.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Bay Village, Ohio
Bay Village, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio

Coaching Staff
Head Coach: Chris Mack
Assistant Coach: Mike Peques
Assistant Coach: Travis Steele
Assistant Coach: Rick Carter
Graduate Program Assistant:
Dante Jackson
Graduate Program Assistant:
Ty Sampson
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XU women’s basketball schedule breakdown

Staff writer Adam Tortelli maps out the team’s tough 2013-14 schedule

By Adam Tortelli

Staff Writer
After an offseason move to
the Big East, the women’s basketball team is in for an interesting
season.
With powerhouses Connecticut
and Notre Dame now in other
conferences, teams such as DePaul
and former conference player of
the year Brittany Hyrnko are looking to assume the empty throne.
Xavier, Georgetown and Seton
Hall will enter the season with
new head coaches at the helm.
Both the Musketeers and
the Hoyas were subject to their
coaches resigning within the past
month, leaving their programs
scrambling as the season quickly
approached.

After an exhibition game
against Indianapolis on Nov. 3 at
Cintas Center, Xavier will start
the season on the road at Ohio
University on Nov. 10 and then
Michigan on Nov. 13.
The Musketeers will play in
Cintas Center for the first time
against Arkansas-Pine Bluff on
Nov. 17.
The Muskies will play host to
Longwood on Nov. 21 before
heading down to the U.S. Virgin
Islands for the Thanksgiving
weekend Paradise Jam against
Kansas, Central Michigan and
preseason No. 2 Duke.
Four out of the next five games
will be played at home after the
holiday weekend tournament.
The Musketeers take on the

University of Cincinnati on
Dec. 21 at home in the annual
Crosstown Classic.
Xavier’s official inauguration
into the Big East conference begins with a trip to Chicago, Ill., taking on the DePaul Blue Demons
on Jan. 1.
Xavier women’s team will then
play its first home Big East game
on Jan. 4 when St. John’s comes to
Cintas Center.
Seniors will play in front of a
home crowd for the last time on
March 1 before officially finishing
the regular season on March 4 at
Seton Hall.
Big East teams will put postseason berths on the line in the
conference tournament in New
York City to finalize the season.

Date

Staff Writer
Ashley Wanniger – The 5’10”
senior guard from Cincinnati,
is going to be a catalyst for the
Musketeers this season.
Each season she has improved
her statistics, going from averaging 1.2 points per game her freshman year to averaging 9.3 points
last year.
The Colerain High School
product has already earned herself the Preseason All-Big East
Honorable Mention award in
her senior season. Wanniger was
ranked sixth in the Atlantic 10 in
three-point percentage with a .349
from behind the arch.

Newswire photo by Elizabeth Goold

Hawkes averaged 9.2 ppg last year.

Shatyra Hawkes – Hawkes,
a senior guard from Baltimore,
Md. has been a booming force for
the team throughout her years of
playing at Xavier.
She has already been named
to the College Sports Madness
Preseason Big East All-Conference
fourth team in her senior season.
Last season she averaged 27.1
minutes, 9.2 points, 4.0 rebounds
and 3.7 assists.
She also finished the year
ranked sixth in assist-to-turnover
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
ratio in the A-10 with a positive
Cincinnati product Wanninger looks 1.3.
to cap her Xavier career with a bang.

Jenna Crittendon – The
sophomore guard from Union,
Ky. made her first appearance in
college basketball last year and
definitely made a statement. She
managed to average 24.3 minutes,
6.4 points and 5.4 rebounds and
tallied a rebound in 26 contests.
Crittendon recorded five or
more rebounds in four games and
finished with 140 rebounds, the
third-highest on the team.
These statistics should only improve this year as Crittendon will
have more opportunities to make
plays. The experience she gained
from last season will also assist
her in improving her play on the
court.

Opponent

11/3/13

Indianapolis (Exh.)

11/10/13

at Ohio

11/13/13

at Michigan

11/17/13

Arkansas-Pine Bluff

11/21/13

Longwood

2013 Paradise Jam
(U.S. Virgin Islands)

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Sophomore guard Jenna Crittendon
could be a key Musketeer this year.

Xavier women’s basketball key players to watch

By Danny O’Malley

2013-14
Schedule

11/28/13

Duke

11/29/13

Kansas

11/30/13

Central Michigan

12/4/13

Murray State

12/7/13

Austin Peay

12/15/13

at Wright State

Crosstown Classic
12/21/13

Cincinnati

12/29/13

Indiana

1/1/14

at DePaul

1/4/14

St. John’s

1/8/14

Georgetown

1/11/14

Marquette

1/15/14

at Creighton

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

1/18/14

Providence

Aliyah Zantt and Briana
Glover – The sophomore guard
Zantt and the sophomore forward
Glover both have very similar
statistics.
Zantt averaged 5.5 points per
game and two rebounds per game
while Glover averaged five points
per game and two rebounds per
game, each bringing in a total of
59 rebounds over the course of
last season.
Zantt averaged 22 minutes a
game while Glover averaged 19.
The one standout statistic comes
from Zantt, who was able to create 33 assists and grab 28 steals
last season. Both of these players
Newswire photo by Elizabeth Goold
should make a big impact in 2013Sophomore forward Briana Glover
had 5 ppg in the 2012-13 campaign. 14.

1/21/14

Seton Hall

1/25/14

at Villanova

1/29/14

at St. John’s

Zantt averaged 5.5 ppg last season.

2/1/14

Butler

2/5/14

DePaul

2/8/14

at Georgetown

2/15/14

at Marquette

2/18/14

Creighton

2/22/14

at Providence

2/25/14

at Butler

3/1/14

Villanova

3/4/14

at Seton Hall

Xavier Women’s Basketball Roster

						
						
						
						
Number
Name
						
1
Brianna
Gladney
						
3
Shatyra Hawkes
						
5
Kayla Davis
						
						
13
Ashley Wanninger
						
14
Briana Glover
						
15
Aliyah Zantt
						
21
Maddison Blackwell
						

22
23
24
25
31
35

Erica Dawson
Leah Schaefer
Martha Thompson
Sydney Neal
Christina Ohlinger
Jenna Crittendon

Year
Freshman
Senior
Freshman
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore

Position
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward
Guard
Forward
Guard
Forward
Guard
Guard
Forward
Guard

Height
5-9
5-3
5-7
5-10
6-2
5-7
6-0
5-9
6-2
5-9
5-7
6-0
5-10

Coaching Staff
Hometown
San, Antonio, Texas
Baltimore, Md.
Interim Head Coach: Brian Neal
Brampton, Ontario
Assistant Coach: Carla D. Morrow
Cincinnati, Ohio
Mason, Ohio
Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Assistant Coach: Bryce McKey
Gahanna, Ohio
Marietta, Ohio
Video Coordinator: Brenden Stowers
Alexandria, Ky.
Solon, Ohio
Mason, Ohio
Director of Basketball Operations:
Gary Horton
Toledo, Ohio
Union, Ky.
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A battled Musketeer: Stainbrook’s transformative journey
By Tim Wilmes

Sports Editor
Junior center Matt Stainbrook
took his first steps onto the floor
at Cintas Center on November 12,
2010 and was greeted by an energized arena and screaming fans.
Unfortunately for Stainbrook,
his first trip to Xavier was more
Photo courtesy of TheMacDaily.com
unnerving than he would have ex- Stainbrook posted 11.4 ppg for WMU.
pected in his first college basket- 68-65 to the Musketeers, but
ball game.
Stainbrook remembers more than
“As a freshman starthis back-and-forth play with the
ing in my first game,
former Xavier big man.
I remember Kenny
“I’m a guy who never gets
Frease getting annervous about games, but in
nounced with smoke
that first game I was definitely
all around and seeing
nervous. I wasn’t afraid, but it was
him on the big
my first experience and I didn’t
screen, and
know what I was getting into,
my stomand Cintas was packed with
ach was
10,000 people here, it was
churncrazy,” Stainbrook said.
ing. I felt
Clearly, the atmosphere
the butat Cintas Center stuck
t e r f l i e s,”
with Stainbrook. When
Stainbrook
head coach Chris Mack
said.
began recruiting him,
As the
Xavier stood out among
starting
the other schools who
center for
were hoping to land the
We s t e r n
Broncos’ center.
Michigan
“I talked to a lot
University,
of different colleg6-foot-10
es. What separated
Stainbrook
Xavier from the
battled in
rest of the schools
the
post
was that it has three
with the expecomponents that I
rienced
7-foot Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita was looking for: acaFrease and put up
demics, athletics and is
10 points and seven rebounds in in Ohio,” Stainbrook said.
27 minutes.
“Academically, you get the small
Ultimately, the Broncos lost class sizes, you get a degree from

We have to be the guys who make
Xavier — which means a ton.
sure everybody stays in line and
Athletically, (Xavier) had proven
shows up on time. It’s doing the
itself in the past 10 years, it’s had
little things that’s important.”
really great teams and there have
Stainbrook certainly knows
been guys who’ve gone to the
what it takes to do the little things
NBA. When it came to being in
right, and his work ethic will sureOhio, I wanted to get back here.
ly have a positive impact on the
It’s a little bit south of Cleveland,
2013-14 Musketeers.
and it’s a great city.”
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
Now, the Xavier center is gearStainbrook jumped at the op- Stainbrook went from 315 to 270 lbs.
portunity to be a Musketeer, com- pounds, and at my heaviest I was ing up to make his much-anticipatmitting to Mack’s team just one at 315 pounds. Today, I’m weigh- ed debut in the same place where
day after his official visit. But for ing in between 265 and 270. It was he felt butterflies in his career dethe Western Michigan big man, a total 180 for me. I feel a ton bet- but: at Cintas Center in front of
this was more than just a great ter, and I feel that I can still hold 10,000 screaming fans.
“I don’t know about butterplace to play basketball and get my ground and keep my strength
an education from a respected that I had before at Western,” flies, but I’ll definitely be anxious,”
Stainbrook said.
Stainbrook said.
school. This was a fresh start.
“It’ll definitely be different than
Today, Stainbrook still wears
At
Western
Michigan,
Stainbrook excelled and finished his goofy goggles, but with a suiting up for a game at Western
with 11.4 points per game and a healthy body and a new basketball Michigan, but I’m very excited. To
team-high 6.8 rebounds per game mindset. His glasses — and his finally come here and get to play
in his sophomore season. His de- playing style — seem a lot sleeker for Xavier — I’m glad (the fans)
are all on my side now.”
fining characteristics, however, al- than before.
Now, through his continual
ways seemed to be his size, long
hair and goofy-looking Rec Specs. hard work, Stainbrook has earned
So when he committed to a new a role as one of the three captains
school, he also committed to be- on the current Xavier team.
“I really am so honored that I
ing a new person.
“Coach Mack sat down with get to be a captain and I haven’t
me on my recruiting visit and told played a minute yet, and I give
me what he expected out of me a lot of thanks and credit to my
— I was going to have to work teammates for helping me into
hard, lose some weight and get in that role. I proved myself by workshape and be ready to work in my ing really hard in my year off, but
they’re the ones who pushed me
year off,” Stainbrook said.
He succeeded in his goal. to work harder,” Stainbrook said.
“Every one of them I want
Through hard work and long days
of cardio, open gym and individu- to work hard for — there’s not a
al lifting during the summers and guy I don’t like on the team, and I
his year off in the 2012-13 season, love them all to death. Being one
Stainbrook transformed his body of three captains with Semaj and
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
Isaiah entails being a leader on Junior center Matt Stainbrook is one
and crafted a new mentality.
“I came into Xavier at 305 the floor. We have to be generals. of three captains for the Musketeers.

Big East prediction: what to expect from XU’s new conference
By Kyle Isaacs

Staff Writer
The inaugural season of
the new Big East promises surprising results,
intriguing new rivalries
and a plethora of exciting intra-conference
matchups.
This new basketball-centric conference
will feature schools with
impressive basketball resumes and universities
with emerging basketball
programs.
The combination
of these two types
of teams will enhance the league’s
reputation and
provide excellent competition
during
the conference
season.
Led by head
coach Buzz Williams,
Marquette University is the
early favorite to secure the
league title by experts across
the nation.
The Golden Eagles return
one of the biggest space-eaters in the league in Davante
Gardner, a senior forward who
will be a tough matchup for any
Big East player.
Marquette finished last season
with a 26-9 record and they will

undoubtedly challenge the new- last season) should make up for
comers with their physical style of this setback.
Despite relatively little sucplay.
Another fa- cess in the NCAA Tournament,
vorite this season Creighton has proved to be
is Georgetown, a an impactful team, led by Alldefensive-mind- American senior forward Doug
ed unit that some- McDermott.
Son of the Blue Jays’ head
times struggles to
coach, McDermott has the abilput up points.
The Hoyas will ity to hit long range shots or score
rely heavily on from the post, making him a difthe front- ficult player to stop.
St. John’s University, led by forcourt
c o m b i - mer ESPN analyst Steve Lavin, has
n a t i o n the potential to turn heads in the
of Markel league if certain players improve
Starks and their level of play. In particular,
D ’ Va u n t e s junior guard D’Angelo Harrison
was third in scoring in last year’s
Smith-Rivera.
Xavier Nation Big East, though he was suspendknows
Smith- ed late in the season for violating
Rivera well. A team rules.
The Red Storm struggled to a
former
verbal
c o m m i t m e n t 17-16 record last year, but could
recruit for the potentially be a tough team during
Musketeers,
the conference play.
sophomore guard
will look to build
upon a solid freshman year.
The Hoyas will
feel the loss of junior forward Greg
Whittington to
injury, but their
ita
sh depth and abilu
s
t
Ma
ity to play strong
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
rew
d
n
yA
defense
(10th
in
the
Sophomore
guard
Christon could hold
b
to
ho nation in scoring defense Xavier’s Big East destiny in his hands.
p
ire
w

ws

Ne

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Freshman forward Jalen Reynolds could be a versatile threat in big games.

The Musketeers were predicted
to finish seventh out of 10 teams.
As many experts have noted, the
transition from the Atlantic 10 to
the Big East will be anything but
easy for Xavier.
The success of the Musketeers’
season will rely heavily on sophomore guard Semaj Christon, who
was selected to the preseason AllBig East first team.
The point guard will look to
improve on his rookie campaign,
where he averaged 15.2 points and
4.6 assists per game on his way to
the A-10 Rookie of the Year.
If Christon and freshmen
power forward Jalen Reynolds can
produce consistently during the
gauntlet-like conference schedule,
Xavier will surprise some of the
critics.
Another team that could surprise basketball fans is Providence
College, led by Bryce Cotton and

LaDontae Henton.
Though they do not receive
much national attention, these
two playmakers combine to create
a formidable lineup for the Friars
and could shock people in this
new conference.
On the other hand, the Butler
Bulldogs may see a decrease in
wins following the departure of
their wonder-kid head coach Brad
Stevens, who departed for greener
pastures in Boston.
The Bulldogs return some key
players in Khyle Marshall and
Roosevelt Jones, but may struggle to find their identity under a
new head coach and could consequently play poorly in the new Big
East.
With that being said, the Big
East will be anything but predictable, so prepare for some actionpacked games once the first ball is
tipped this fall.
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Interim coach Brian Neal preps women’s team for season

By Kyle Isaacs

Staff Writer
In basketball, one of the toughest tasks to accomplish is effectively transitioning from offense
to defense, and vice versa, over
the course of a game.
If done properly, a team will
garner better results and win more
games than expected.
While the on-court transition
may be tough, transitioning from one coach to
another can be just as
difficult.
Yet that is what the
Xavier women’s basketball team must do this
season as it welcomes its
newest head coach to the
fold.
In his third season
with Xavier as an assistant coach, Brian Neal
will take over the reins
amidst a transitional period and will be in charge
of turning the program
around once more.
Neal will enter the season as the interim head
coach, though no official
word has been released

regarding the coaching position
from Xavier.
A former head coach at
Thomas More College, Neal will
begin his first season as a head
coach at the Division I level following the resignation of former
head coach Amy Waugh.
During his stint at the D-III
level, Neal compiled a 171-31
record in seven seasons, which
included six consecutive
20-win campaigns. Neal
received the Presidents’
Athletic College Coach
of the Year award four
times and was named
the Great Lakes Region
Coach of the Year on
two separate occasions.
Neal’s success did
not come solely in
the regular season, as
evidenced by Thomas
More’s five consecutive
NCAA
Tournament
appearances.
When asked about
the biggest challenge
posed to an interim head
coach, Neal mentioned
the perception of his
position to the players.

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Interim coach Brian Neal was officially introduced at Musketeer Madness.

“You have to get them to look
at you as a head coach,” he said.
“It’s important for them not to
view you as a substitute teacher.”
However, Neal was quick to
point out that the players have
been very receptive to him, particularly because of the seniors on
the team.
“The seniors have been great,”
Neal said. “They are the key to the
transition because if they buy in,
then the other players will follow
suit.”
He said that the X’s and
O’s strategy component of the
Musketeers will not change despite the transition.

Neal, who majored in journalism while in college, got his start
in coaching at D-III Wilmington
College, where he took a low-paying assistant position.
“I knew right away that this
is what I was meant to do,” Neal
said.
Following
his
time
at
Wilmington, he moved on to an
assistant coaching position with
Northern Kentucky University.
After six seasons at his alma
mater, Neal moved across the
state line to become an assistant
with Xavier under Waugh.
“I made the move to Xavier
because I had the opportunity

to move up to the D-I level and
I loved the Catholic values of
Xavier,” Neal said.
Though he will be replacing
Waugh, Neal discussed the importance of keeping a consistent program and sticking to the plan that
they developed the past few years.
“I worked closely with (former
head coach Waugh) and we have
thought out exactly where we want
to be,” Neal said. “We will stick to
the plan that we developed.”
That plan has been fostered
over the past two years, when defensive-savy Neal first joined the
Musketeer staff.
Prior to his start, Waugh was
effusive with her praise of the
now-head coach, and said he “has
a proven track record of maintaining a tradition of success within a
program.”

Did you Know?
Brian Neal had a 171-31
record at Thomas More
College in seven seasons
and six consecutive 20-win
seasons as a D-III coach.

Hawkes and Wanninger lead young Xavier team Conference
“I think (the transition from
B T W
y

im

ilmes

Sports Editor
The Xavier women’s basketball
team will face many new challenges this season.
The Musketeers will dip their
toes into the new Big East current of competition and adjust
to a last-minute change of head
coach.
One of the biggest challenges
for Xavier, however, will be the
youth-filled roster of this year’s
team.
As the roster currently stands,
XU has eight freshmen, three
sophomores and two seniors.
The Musketeers will need to
lean on their two seniors — guards
Ashley Wanninger and Shatyra
Hawkes — if they are to overcome the major challenges that
have been placed before them.
Throughout the preseason, the
young players on the team have
looked to the two seniors for leadership and support.
Wanninger and Hawkes have
made it their priority to follow a
stern yet loving leadership model,
and it seems their collective lead-

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Senior guard Shatyra Hawkes scored
9.2 ppg in 29 games last season.

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Hawkes (left) and Wanninger (right) are the only two seniors on XU’s team.

ership style has positively affected
the young Musketeer players.
“It’s funny — they call us
‘Mom’ and ‘Auntie.’ We have fun
with it, but at the same time, the
younger players listen to us and
respect us,” Wanninger said.
There is certainly a feeling of
a strong familial bond among the
members of the XU squad, and
this cohesiveness could be what
keeps the team fighting through
difficult times.
Ultimately, the link between
Wanninger and Hawkes will keep
the team afloat. In the preseason,
the two senior leaders have used
their own strong relationship to
build a strong foundation within
the team.
“We definitely need to have a
good relationship to set the tone
for the rest of the team. There’s
only so much that Coach Neal can
tell us on the court, but off the
court we have to be good leaders
and make sure we all stay on top
of everything,” Hawkes said.
If the younger players are indeed doing their best to mimic

Hawkes and Wanninger, it is no
wonder that the team has a familial bond.
“When we first met, we just
fed off each other. It’s like a sisterhood between us. We’ve been
with each other the past three
years — we’ve been through thick
and thin,” Wanninger said.
The two seniors’ closeness, in
fact, has been built up through
much adversity over their three
years together, and this has helped
each of them adapt and grow as
players.
Earlier this month, Wanninger
and Hawkes found out they were
going to have their third head
coach in four years, but they refused to let the change slow them
down. On the contrary, the leaders
are finding another opportunity to
learn through the situation.
“Basically, we’ve had an assistant coach move up to the head
coaching position every time, so
each time we’ve learned a different perspective, but there’s still a
level of familiarity there,” Hawkes
said.

coach to coach) has gotten easier
every time. And through the transition we’ve learned how to handle
adversity,” Wanninger added.
By now, Hawkes and Wanninger
know what it means to deal with
adversity and what needs to be
done to push through difficult
times.
Their leadership will spread
throughout the rest of the team
and the effects of their experience
could be most seen in Big East
games late in the year.
In the meantime, the two seniors will be showing their younger teammates what it means to
play with an edge.
“Being picked ninth is kind of
okay for us. We’re under the radar.
Teams could get comfortable playing us, and we can surprise them,”
Wanninger said.
“We’re not the only new team
in the Big East,” Hawkes added.
“The preseason predictions have
us ranked ninth, but they haven’t
seen us play yet. We’re a brand
new team – they don’t know what
to expect.”

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Wanninger ranked sixth in 3-point
percentage in A-10 play last year.

predictions

By Robert Jamieson

Staff Writer
There are a lot of unknowns
in the 2013-14 women’s basketball Big East season. The top four
teams from the Big East last year
all moved to the American Athletic
Conference, which will certainly
shake up the final standings of the
Big East this season. Of all the
players who earned postseason
All-Conference Honors last year,
two of them are returning.
In addition, Xavier and Butler
— the two teams moving from
the A-10 to the Big East — didn’t
have particularly great seasons.
1. DePaul’s junior guard Brittany
Hrynko will be the Big East Player
of the Year. Besides the fact
that she was the 2012-13 Most
Improved Player, she was also on
the cover of the Big East’s Media
Day Center Coverage. Don’t bet
against the cover girl.
2. It’s hard to see Xavier finishing
near the top of the Big East in its
first year. Creighton and Marquette
will be in a two-team race for Big
East champion with the Blue Jays
holding a slight edge.
3. The chances that Xavier sees
one of its players earn a postseason all-conference team spot
fall on the shoulders of senior
guards Shatyra Hawkes and
Ashley Wanninger. Hawkes will
be a more likely candidate for
end-of-the-year recognition and
will hopefully earn a spot on the
squad. Regardless, the Musketeers
need both seniors to play well if
they want to have success in the
Big East.
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Sports editorial: The magic of March Madness
Editor-in-Chief Sabrina Brown reflects on her tournament memories

By Sabrina Brown

Editor-in-Chief
In my family, basketball is a religion. It’s as integral to our lives
as family dinners, Christmas Eve
parties and arguing about politics.
Naturally, March Madness is the
main event. As a kid, I knew that
March meant I could stay up late
watching basketball with my dad
— not that I could sleep through
all the yelling if I tried — and fill
out a bracket
based on my
love or hatred for
a team’s
mascot or
colors.
T h e
tournament
w a s
magical,
and I relished in
every second of it.
As I got
older, though,
it started to
lose some of
its magic.
Teams
I
liked would lose, of- ten in terribly stupid ways. I’d be up late into
the night yelling at players in a far
off city to just make their damn
free throws.
My bracket warranted hours of
laborious analysis pitted against
my ever-present refusal to put
Duke in my Final Four. March was
awesome, but it’d lost some of its
magic.
After I’d decided to go to

Xavier, my family and I obviously started to become invested in
Xavier basketball. I watched every
game intently and was devastated
at the end of the Kansas State
game.
There’s an entirely different kind of dedication, however,
that exists when you’re watching
your own school play basketball.
Xavier’s student section speaks
for itself.
You stand out in the
cold, scream until you’re
hoarse and enjoy every moment of it.
It’s terribly idiotic,
really, but there’s
just
something
phenomenal
about
watching your team
go down to the
wire to beat
your rivals with
an arena full of
people just as
invested in the
game’s outcome as
you are.
It’s
also
equally devastating when
you’re
watching
them lose. My first tournament
experience as a Xavier student was
less than ideal.
My now roommates and I
drove four hours — five with
traffic — up to Cleveland only to
watch our team lose in an awfully
heartbreaking way.
It’s hard to see the magic of
March when you’re cursing the
very sport to the high heavens,
which, believe me, I did. The next
year, however, reminded me why

my childhood self was entirely enamored with March Madness.
For my sophomore year, and
first year as Newswire Sports
Editor, Xavier
was placed at
G r e e n s b o r o,
NC, a site
which included
not only Xavier,
but teams like
Duke
and
North Carolina
as well.
As
I’ve
mentioned,
watching your
school win a
big game is an
awesome feeling. When that
game happens
to be an NCAA
tournament game, the experience
is indescribable, though I sat quietly on press row literally biting
my tongue while it happened. It
wasn’t either of Xavier’s games
that weekend that provoked that
childhood feeling of magic from
me, though.
That weekend, 15-seeded
Lehigh beat two seed Duke 75-70
in a game that I will never forget.
I hate Duke. It would be pretty
hard for me to choose between
seeing Xavier lose to Duke or
Dayton, and that’s saying something. Seeing the Blue Devils lose
to a 15 seed while playing in their
home state? Priceless.
What made the game so spectacular though, was the fans. UNC
had played just before Lehigh and
Duke took the floor, meaning
most of the fans had stayed for
the second game included in their

ticket packages.
When it was clear that Lehigh
had a fighting chance, thousands
of fans in Carolina Blue, and some
donning
Ve r m o n t
apparel,
r equested
signs from
Lehigh —
they’d been
handing
them out
throughout
the game
—
and
learned the
cheers for
a
school
most hadn’t
heard of
b e f o r e
Newswire file photo that March
evening.
An enormous stadium was
filled with fans of all different
teams cheering incessantly for the
underdog, hoping mercilessly for
a Cinderella sighting.
It was in that moment that I remembered why I’d always so loved
college basketball: anyone, on any
given night, has the ability to best
any team, a fact that is made painfully evident in March.
Underdog teams like Virginia
Commonwealth University (VCU)
can reach the Sweet 16, notoriously talented teams can fall to
nobodies and fans of all different
teams rally behind those they find
most worthy.
It’s impossible to predict, even
though we try so desperately to
make it so, and unites us in the
strangest of ways. We rally behind the underdog (or injured:

Where is
Tu now?

By Robert Jamieson

Staff Writer
Where is Tu Holloway now?
Holloway was hyped as one of
the best guards in the nation his
senior year but went undrafted in
2012.
He was then signed by the
Dallas Mavericks at the end of the
summer only to be released right
before training camp in October.
A month later, the sixfoot, 190-pound guard signed
with Aliaga Petkim, a Turkish
Basketball League team that he
thought would further his development and provide him with an
opportunity to prove he could
play in the NBA.
This, unfortunately, did not
turn out to be the case when he
saw very limited playing time.
Holloway just signed a oneyear contract with the Belgium
club, the Lueven Bears.
Belgium is where Holloway
calls home these days, but he
hopes that will not be the case for
long.
Holloway’s goal is to make it
to the NBA and Xavier Nation is
rooting that he can make it there
as well.
Louisville), lament when our
bracket is entirely wrong and rejoice when it’s right.
Teams only get one shot, and
while that’s often devastating, it’s
what makes college basketball so
incredible. We get to marvel at the
magic of unpredictability. I have
no idea where this year’s season
will take us, but if Xavier basketball has taught me one thing over
the past four years, it’s sure to be
one hell of a ride.

Xavier’s 2013-14 freshman playmakers Big East key players and teams

By Nikhil Jelaji

Staff Writer
Despite coming up short last
season and missing the NCAA
men’s basketball tournament for
the first time since 2005, the future looks bright for the Xavier
Musketeers this year.
The 2013-14 season features a
freshman class that looks to bring
the Musketeers back to the NCAA
tournament.
The new faces joining the
Musketeers are Myles Davis,
Brandon Randolph,
Jalen
Reynolds,
Kamall
Richards
and walk-on Tim Stainbrook
(brother of junior center Matt
Stainbrook).
Davis and Reynolds are returning from academic ineligibility.
“It was the first time in a really
long time that I had something
taken away from me,” Davis said.
“But focusing on academics really helped me grow as a person.”
Davis spent his offseason working
on his jump shot and getting back
in shape.
This year will be quite different for both freshmen who show
potential in the 2013-14 season.
Davis, a 6-foot-2 guard from
Plainfield, N.J., and Reynolds, a
6-foot-9 forward from Detroit,
Mich., will finally give Xavier

Nation a taste of their talent after For Davis, that gives him and his
sitting out last year.
teammates extra motivation for
Reynolds played at Brewster the season.
Academy with teammate Semaj
“It will give us a chance to
Christon and helped lead his team prove who we really are to those
to a 33-1 record and a prep school who picked us so low,” Davis said.
national championship.
“I have never been to a school
Davis realizes that he is still that has an amazing atmosphere
a freshman on the team but still like Xavier Nation.”
looks to bring some leadership.
Randolph, a 6-foot-1 guard
from Inglewood, Calif., is ranked
No. 84 recruit by CBSSports.
com.
He was a standout member of
the Pump N Run AAU team, and
his goal this year is to be an AllAmerican. Randolph won conference titles as a high school freshmen and junior and went to state
his senior year. He also won the
John Wooden Award.
Richards, a six-foot-three forward from Detroit, is ranked as
a three-star recruit whose stock
rose quickly by ESPN.com. Head
coach Chris Mack believes in
Richards’ size and ability to shoot
and that he will be ready to play.
Tim Stainbrook is a freshman
walk-on from Bay Village, Ohio.
As a junior in high school, he
helped lead Lakewood St. Edward
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
to the Division I state final.
Freshman guard Myles Davis sat out
Xavier is currently predicted last year due to academic ineligebility
to finish seventh in the Big East. but hopes to turn heads in 2013-14.

By Danny O’Malley
Staff Writer

After the many rumors of
Xavier University joining the Big
East proved to be true, XU finds
itself among college basketball’s
elite in its new conference.
As the Big East logo gets painted on the court, placed on Xavier
T-shirts and marketed
across campus and
the Cincinnati area,
the Xavier community is eager
to see the new
set of basketball talent
in the 2013-14 season.
The conference now consists of Xavier, Butler, St.
John’s, Georgetown, Villanova,
Creighton, DePaul, Providence,
Marquette and Seton Hall.
When it comes to examining
the teams with the best talent
in the league, it’s hard to leave
Marquette’s name out of the mix.
However, head coach Buzz
Williams lost Vander Blue to the
NBA draft and this will hurt the
team’s chances at coming out on
top.
St. John’s has a great shot
of winning the conference.
Sophomore guard D’Angelo
Harrison, who averaged 17.8

points per game last year, will help
the Red Storm become a forced to
be reckoned with.
Two of the most talented players in the conference are Doug
McDermott of Creighton and
Bryce Cotton of Providence.
McDermott is coming into his
senior season and has averaged at
least 20 points and
seven rebounds per
game the past
two years. In
addition, he
has twice been
named as a
first-team AllAmerican player.
Cotton may not have two-time
All-American credentials to his
name, but he exhibits offensive
prowess and averaged 19.7 points
per game last year.
The Villanova Wildcats may be
a team to look out for this year.
The squad has many returners
and a lot of team chemistry that
could allow them to surprise some
people.
Due to the close level of competition and talent within the conference, it is difficult to predict
who will win the Big East this season. One thing is for sure: this will
be an exciting season for the Big
East and Xavier basketball.
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Women’s Big East teams to watch and names to know
different look from a new pool of
freshmen BStaffNWriterM G
opponents.
After much rearranging, there is
conference, sevstandouts a new slate of competition in the en Inof thisthe year’s
10 teams are familiar
y

By Nikhil Jelaji

Staff Writer
With head coach Amy Waugh
resigning a few weeks before the
season, the Xavier women’s basketball team will look to build
around its eight freshmen under
interim head coach Brian Neal.
The Musketeers went 13-16 last
season and 8-8 in Cintas Center.
Three starters return to the Xavier
lineup this season, but in order for
this season to be successful, Neal
will need his freshmen class to
perform up to expectation.
This year’s freshmen class
holds the majority of players on
the predominantly young team.
The 2013-14 women’s team
consists of eight freshmen, three
sophomores and two seniors. The
freshmen on this year’s team will
look to learn from their older
teammates, particularly senior
guards Shatyra Hawkes and Ashley
Waninger.
However, there will be a great
amount of competition between
the young players to find a spot
on Neal’s team.
Maddison Blackwell, a 6-foot
freshman forward from Gahanna,
Ohio, will look to see a lot of
playing time this year. The ESPN
Hoopgurlz four-star recruit is
eager to earn a starting spot this
season.
She averaged 10.5 points and
7.8 rebounds a game in high
school and was ranked 20th in her
position by ESPN.
Blackwell helped lead her team
to the OSHAA State Tournament
Regionals with 19 points and nine
rebounds in the district finals as a
junior.
Leah Schaefer, a 6-foot-2 freshman forward from Alexandria,
Ky., will also look to earn a lot of
minutes this year. She was ranked
51st in the country at her position
and led the Highlands High School
Bluebirds to a 26-8 record.
After winning a district championship as a junior, she earned
2013 Northern Kentucky Division
II All-Star honors and the 201112 Division II Kentucky Player of
the Year award.

ick

c ill

revamped Big East conference.
This will be a totally new look
for Xavier women’s basketball as it
was part of the Atlantic 10 (A-10)
conference since 1995.
This year will begin a new era
of competition for Xavier this
year and for future Musketeers.
With 18 games of conference
play, the women’s basketball team
will face many new opponents.
The only team to move from
the A-10 with Xavier is Butler,
who was a member of the A-10
conference for one year.
Needless to say, the women’s
basketball team will get a much

Newswire file photo

Sophomore guard Jenna Crittendon
could provide Xavier needed depth.

with Big East competition. This
is not the case for Xavier, Butler
or Creighton, the latter of which
came from the Missouri Valley
Conference.
The remaining teams include
DePaul, Georgetown, Marquette,
Providence, St. John’s, Seton Hall
and Villanova.
All have experience playing
each other. This may give these
teams a slight advantage when
it comes to scouting reports for
conference play.
While some critics are predicting Xavier to finish as low as ninth
in the conference, the Musketeers
must play up to a new standard
in one of the elite conferences in
college basketball where they fell
short last year.
The Creighton Bluejays look
to be one of the biggest threats
this year coming off a 25-8 season
last year and a trip to the NCAA
tournament.
Junior guard Brittany Hrynko

Newswire photo by Elizabeth Goold

Xavier will be looking to senior guard Shatyra Hawkes to captain the team.

hopes to lead an experienced
DePaul team to a successful season. With her leadership and talent, DePaul may also be fighting
for that top spot come the end of
the season as many expect them
to take the Big East crown.
Georgetown and Marquette are
also not strangers to the NCAA
tournament. They have proven
in recent years they have what it
takes to make it to the big dance.
Xavier’s success in its first year
of this tough conference will come
down to how well the team can

play against the new competition.
The Musketeers must overcome low expectations from the
media and prove that they are one
of the top teams in the new Big
East Conference.
Seniors Shatyra Hawkes and
Ashley Wanninger were recently
named to the 2013-14 Big East
Preseason All-Conference team.
Look for Hawkes and
Wanninger to lead the charge as
the Musketeers look to establish
their place in the newly arranged
Big East.

Where they are now: Amber Harris and Ta’Shia Phillips

Newswire file photos

Amber Harris (left) and Ta’Shia Phillips (right) were drafted in April 2011 and currently play for the New York Liberty and the Minnesota Lynx, respectively.

By Chris Behler

Staff Writer
The Xavier women’s basketball
program has had many great players over the years. Ta’Shia Phillips
and Amber Harris, graduates
of the 2011 class, have perhaps
shone the brightest among Xavier
women’s basketball players in recent memory.
While at Xavier, Phillips was
a two-time Atlantic 10 Defensive
Player of the Year, 2008 Rookie of
the Year, 2009 A-10 Player of the
Year and was selected in 2010 and
2011 as the State Farm Honorable
Mention All-American by the
Women’s Basketball Coaches
Association.
Additionally, in
2009, 2010 and 2011, she was seNewswire file photo lected for the All-Atlantic 10 First
Amber Harris finished her Xavier career Team.
with 2,205 points and 361 rebounds.

After a Xavier career full of
endless success, Phillips went on
to be drafted as the eighth overall
pick in the 2011 WNBA Draft by
the Atlanta Dream and was then
traded to Washington Mystics.
Currently, she is in her second
season in the WNBA with the
New York Liberty and is averaging
1.5 PPG, 1.3 RPG and 0.1 APG.
Not to be outdone, Amber
Harris also left her mark on the
Xavier Basketball Program in her
four years as a student-athlete.
In 2007, Harris was named the
A-10 Rookie of the Year and received A-10 First Team Honors
for not only the ’07 season, but
also for the next three seasons.
She also received the A-10
Player of the Year award and a
State Farm All-American Selection

in 2010 and 2011.
most of any other A-10 student
Harris went on to be drafted as athlete until Phillips came into the
the fourth overall pick in the 2011 picture and matched this record in
WNBA Draft by the Minnesota 2007-08.
Lynx.
Small competitions like these
Like Phillips, Harris has played made Harris and Phillips fun to
a minimal role thus far in her watch during their time at Xavier.
WNBA career (0.8 PPG, 0.8 RPG
For Phillips and Harris, these
and 0.0 APG), but has a promis- early triumphs were just the begining future ahead of her.
ning of two long and prosperous
The phrase “anything you careers in the WNBA.
can do, I can do better” certainly
applies to Phillips’ and Harris’
careers.
It started with Phillips shattering Harris’ single-season rebounding record of 303 the following
year. From then, it was award
given and award matched time
and time again.
Newswire file photo
Harris’ 12 Rookie of the Week Ta’Shia Phillips won A-10
Defensive
selections in 2006-07 were the Player of the Year in 2010 and 2011.
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Newswire’s Xavier Basketball Round Table

By Robert Jamieson

By Chris Behler

Staff Writer
Staff Writer
We are entering one of the
1. What are you
most anticipated basketball
most excited for
seasons in many years, if not
this year?
because of the potential of the
current basketball team but at
“I am most
least for the potential of Xavier
excited to how
sports for years to come.
The excitement of a new Dee and his new
conference with new oppo- big men will
together
nents has been the center of at- work
this year. I want
tention and rightly so.
However, there are many to see Dee break
other intriguing storylines his own record
that shouldn’t be overlooked, in assists.
I’m also exand the Newswire sports staff is
here to make sure that doesn’t cited to see what
Semaj has done
happen.
We’ve asked our panel of in the offseason
experts to answer the tough to improve his
questions that the average fan passing and reshould know about the 2013- bounding skills,
14 Xavier basketball season. as well as how
Welcome to the 2013 Basketball Isaiah Philmore
Preview edition of the Newswire performs in his
senior year.”
roundtable.

By Robert Jamieson

By Kyle Isaacs

2. If we _______, we 3. If we ________, we
will contend for a Big East will contend for the bottitle this year.
tom of the Big East.

4. One player who is
under the radar to be
on the lookout for:

“If we execute defensively like I know
we can, we will contend for the Big East
title. It’s so hard to stay
disciplined on defensive assignments.
If Coach Mack can
provoke his team to
play hard aggressive
defensive and establish themselves as a
top defensive team,
we should be in a solid
position to win games
and move towards the
top of the Big East.”

“I think with
last year going as
poorly as it did, we
can expect not only
Semaj’s numbers to
rise, but also Justin
Martin’s.
J-Mart is in
his 3rd season
as a Muskie and
with Redford and
Robinson graduated, will probably
be taking on a hefty
minute load this
season; additionally, Martin is not a
bad rebounder and
could provide some
quick, easy points
on cuts to the basket and medium
range jumpers.”

5. One storyline
you hope to read
this year in the
Newswire?

By Nick McGill
Staff Writer

By Adam Tortelli
Staff Writer

“If we depend on
Semaj to carry the
offense every night,
we will contend for
the bottom of the
Big East.
With the exception of All-American
Doug McDermott
for Creighton there
is not a single player
in the conference
that is a lock for 20
points every night.
That being said,
a strong supporting
cast for opposing
defenses to worry
about while devising their gameplans
will lead to some big
games for #0.”

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

“I hope to
read two key
stories this season: 1) Xavier
winning the Big
East
regular
season title following strong
perfor mances
from multiple
players and 2)
Semaj Christon
returning
to
Xavier for his
junior season.”

Take your pick: Taylor Fulkerson selects his Sweet 16
By Taylor Fulkerson
Opinions & Editorials Editor

Postseason play is always full
of surprises, and it will undoubtedly be the same for 2014 March
Madness.
The Big East Conference has
changed dramatically this year
and will no doubt receive attention, and the state of Kentucky
will be hungry for more after two
years of tournament wins from
University of Kentucky in 2012
and University of Louisville in
2013.
While it’s impossible to get
every prediction correct, here are
the best predictions I can come up
with for this year’s Sweet 16 (in no
particular order):

University of Louisville has
made it to the Sweet 16 for five of
the past nine years, including the
last two. The Cards took home
the trophy last year. They may
have lost some leadership from
last year, but there are no doubts
on this one.

Indiana University’s basketball program has improved drastically in the past five years and has
appeared at this level for the past
two thanks to head coach Tom
Crean.

University of North Carolina
did not make an appearance in
the Sweet 16 last year but did in
five of the past seven years. Head
coach Roy Williams has reached
700 wins in fewer seasons than
any other coach in NCAA history
to top it all off.

Marquette’s head coach claims
that this is his best recruiting class
in regards to talent. Between that
and three consecutive appearances at the Sweet 16, Marquette’s
program is looking up.

Kansas has been consistent:
six appearances in the past seven
years, including the past three.

Michigan State’s head coach
Tom Izzo can lead a team to victory even with a depleted roster,
not that he has one. Senior Keith
Appling was a hot scorer last year
and will lead the team again this
year.

The Ohio State University
has good senior leadership, notably point guard Aaron Craft.

Arizona is coached by former Xavier head coach, Sean
Miller. Sophomore center Kaleb
Tarczewski was an important
rebounder last season. Despite
losing senior Mark Lyons, the
Wildcats will fare well come tournament time.

Florida has consistently finished deep in the postseason for
the past few years, including Elite
Eight appearances for the past
three years.

University of Conneticut’s
(UConn) Huskies have been out
of the Sweet 16 for a few years,
but they were also banned from
postseason play last year due to
poor academic standing.
UConn is a perennial power
player in college basketball and
will reappear this year.

Duke’s head coach Krzyzewski
is the winningest coach in collegiate basketball. He’s also the
coach everyone loves to hate, and
for a reason.
University of Kentucky
took home the trophy two years
ago. Calipari’s Wildcats have consistently made it deep into the
postseason (to the Elite Eight or
better in 2010, 2011 and 2012)
except for last year, but let’s overlook that. The Wildcats are also
the number one pick in the USA
Today Coaches preseason poll.

Creighton has solid players returning, including Doug
McDermott, a senior who passed
on the NBA to finish his four years
in Omaha. Creighton will prove its
worth for the new Big East.

Oklahoma State also had a
player pass up on the NBA: Marcus
Smart, the Big 12 Freshman of the
year. Sitting at number 12 in the
USA Today Coaches Preseason
Poll, and with a deep draft class,
the Cowboys are ready for a solid
year.

The Maryland Terrapins
could be a team of destiny this
year with Dez Wells leading the
team.
Gonzaga University lost
two players to the NBA, but the
Bulldogs will step up to the challenge, win their conference again,
and do well in postseason play.

